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this is 48
suRf icon daVe kalama is still RidinG 60-foot waVes 
and winninG stand-up- paddleboaRdinG Races two 
yeaRs shy of his 50th biRthday. what’s his secRet? 
 stephanie peaRson  enlists at the wateRman’s 
 leGendaRy noRth shoRe camp, wheRe he seRVes 
up nonneGotiable commandments foR lifelonG 
 fitness—and lots and lots of cRunches.

40>50
the life issue
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AUi’S DAvE  KAlAmA  has a reputation for understate -
ment that is as legendary as his fearless approach to riding 
 monster waves. But don’t let him fool you: at 48, the five-foot-
eleven, 200-pound former high school ski racer, windsurfing 
world champion, tow-in-surfing pioneer, and James Bond 
stuntman (he rode a 40-foot wave in the opening scene of Die 

Another Day) is at the top of his game. He’s  currently in talks to surf a huge swell somewhere 
on the  planet for the National Geographic 3-D film version of Susan Casey’s bestselling The 
Wave. And though he didn’t start stand-up-paddleboard racing until his late thirties, he’s 
dominating younger competition a decade later. 

“I still want to win,” says Kalama, who took second at the 32-mile Molokai 2 Oahu Paddle-
board World Championships in 2012, bested only by 16-year-old Connor Baxter, who beat 
him by 24 seconds. “I’m almost getting excited to be 50. Who else at 50 is still competing 
with twentysomethings?”

More impressive: though Kalama descends from waterman royalty—his grandfather 
helped introduce outrigger canoeing in California during the 1950s, and his father, Ilima, 
was the 1962 U.S. amateur surfing champion—he is also a busy husband and father of four. 
“Finding time to exercise is really a chore,” he says. “Between family obligations and work, 
I’m like the average guy.”

Well, kind of. Unlike the average guy, Kalama rises at 4:45 A.M. and heads to the beach 
for his 75-minute peak-fitness workout, which includes 500 crunches, 400 lunges, and 
sprinting backward up a 50-yard dune. He’s been perfecting this routine for the past 15 
years, and it’s how he maintains the complete body strength to compete with kids a third 
his age. Add in Kalama’s aloha personality and intuitive knack for teaching, and he’s the 
ultimate guru for weekend warriors who think turning 40 means a long, slow slide into ath-
letic mediocrity. In 2009, Kalama packaged his fitness expertise and created four annual, 
multiday Kalama Kamps around the globe, schooling participants in paddling technique, 
wave dynamics, and the coveted fitness wisdom that can keep middle age at bay.

“When I started stand-up paddling, I was 230 pounds of couch potato,” says 48-year-old 
Kurt Forster, a consultant from Florida and one of nine Maui campers I joined in May to get 
steeped in the Kalama gospel. “I’ve lost 40 pounds because Dave has  motivated me.” It was 
Forster’s fifth  Kalama Kamp. “He taught me how to reach goals by taking tangible steps, and 
that small changes can make a huge difference.”

A typical day at Kamp includes a 6:30 A.M. start on the beach with a kinder 60- minute 
version of Kalama’s peak-fitness workout, followed by a session in Kahului Harbor to 
practice paddling technique and an eight-mile downwind paddle off the North Shore 
or surfing at Thousand Peaks on Maui’s south side. Throughout the day, Kalama and his 

“I still want to 
win,” says tow-in-

surfing pioneer 
Kalama. 
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the poweR fiVe
kalama’s cRucial exeRcises to achieVe full-body stRenGth foR any athlete

 co-instructors, Brody Welte and John Den-
ney, film their students’ technique and offer 
one-on-one coaching. 

By the last day, I’m sunburned and hum-
bled by the relentless pounding of the 
 Pacific. But I’m walking away reinvigorated, 
with a solid grasp on a new sport and the 
teachings of Kalama. It’s not just about burn-
ing  muscles; Kalama takes a whole-lifestyle 
 approach to fitness that factors in career, 
family, and other obligations in your forties. 
Besides training your body, he trains your 
mind and your will. “Will is the  domain of 
those who succeed,” he says. “And be  patient. 
The process will evolve once you improve 
your fitness naturally.” Want to believe your 
best years are still ahead of you? Just follow 
the nine rules Kalama lives by.

1. USE It OR LOSE It
Kalama Says: “age is only how many 
times i’ve been around the sun. i’m not 
 going to let a number dictate how i dete-
riorate.” But being in his forties has forced 
him to “take fitness more seriously,” he says. 
“i used to get away with more. Now i have 
to be consistent.”  Kalama  practices com-
plete-body-strength  training techniques, 
like his peak-fitness workout, and pursues 
low-impact sports, like cycling and yoga, 
to help prevent injury. “i don’t do anything 
silly. at my age, i need to ease into stressing 
out my body. i’ll build up to it rather than 
blow myself out on the first day.” 
Your Rx: First the good news. recent stud-
ies report that for fit athletes who maintain 
muscle mass, there is no direct correlation 
between aging and increased risk of injury. 
(the one exception is an achilles tear.) the 
bad news is that as we age, sarcopenia, the 
degenerative loss of skeletal-muscle mass, 
begins. after age 40, people lose 8 percent 
or more of their muscle mass each decade. 
aging also reduces your body’s resiliency, 
which means recovering from a workout or 
injury takes longer. to avoid chronic stints 
on injured reserve, “use it or lose it,” says 
dr. william o. roberts, a sports- medicine 
specialist at the university of minnesota. 

“muscle mass is  better maintained in 
people who are  active.” active in your for-
ties means roughly 150 to 300 minutes of 
exercise per week. roberts says it’s also 
essential to rest one day a week to allow 
your body to recover.

2. GEt GOaL ORIENtED
Kalama Says: having a goal focuses you. 
his next mission is to paddle 250 miles 
nonstop from the Big island to Kauai. “i 
don’t care if it’s shuffleboard, you’ve gotta 
do something. if it’s a local 5K race, work 
your way up to a 10K next year. a com-
petition is good because it happens on a 
specific date, and there’s camaraderie that 
goes along with it.” 
Your Rx: in your forties, you can fall into 
a training rut. your brain and body need 
change and motivation to operate at 
peak levels, says greg chertok, who is the 
director of sport and exercise psychology 
at the physical medicine and rehabilita-
tion center in englewood, New Jersey, and 
works with athletes in the NBa, NFL, and 
NhL. “attaining goals is accompanied by 
a hormonal rush of serotonin, dopamine, 
and feel-good hormones that activate  
the pleasure system in the brain.” to keep 
it fresh, your forties is also a good decade 
to pick up a totally new sport, like snow-
boarding, surfing, or skate-skiing. Kalama 
started stand-up racing at 39.
  
3. DO tHE RIGHt tHING
Kalama Says: “i always want to give you 
the why. there’s got to be a  purpose to the 
action.” whether it’s juggling two pieces  
of coral while jogging (for hand coordina-
tion and body awareness) or doing inten-
sive breath-hold exercises onshore (to 
calm his mind while taking an underwater 
pounding), Kalama has calculated reasons 
behind every physical action. 
Your Rx: “when you’re in your twenties, 
you can throw all the volume and intensity 
you want into a workout and it isn’t likely 
to hurt you,” says Neal pire, an exercise 
physiologist who has worked with olym-
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wisdom: ages 40–50

start a group ride
Being a hard-charging member of a 
weekly outing is laudable, but it’s better 
to serve as the group’s jefe. yes, it’s more 
work, but with the added responsibility 
comes a deeper level of commitment: 
 being in charge means you’re less likely 
to skip out. and we all know that the 
more often you ride, the fitter and hap-
pier you’ll be.

pic athletes. “But when you get older, you 
have to do what is going to reap benefits 
without overdoing it.” pire recommends 
three sets of 10 to 15 reps of the following 
exercises three days a week:

Road cyclists. squats and single-leg 
squats. why: squats control your hips and 
balance your pelvis, which helps produce 
downward force on the pedals.

Mountain bikers. high plank. hold a 
push-up position with your feet shoulder-
width apart. why: mountain bikers need  
a strong shoulder girdle to control the bike 
while riding aggressive obstacles. 

Runners. Forward and lateral lunges, 
 adjusting the weight load by holding 
dumbbells or kettlebells. why: running 
terrain is often irregular, which impacts 
your hips. Lunges help strengthen and 
stabilize the pelvic girdle. 

Downhill skiers and snowboarders. hop 
squats. add a vertical jump at the end 
of a regular squat. why: skiing involves 
eccentric loading, meaning muscles 
are lengthened while under tension. to 
prepare for unexpected bumps and ice 
patches, explosive movements like hop 
squats strengthen your entire body.

4. OUtwORK EVERYBODY
Kalama Says: “my high school ski coach 
at mammoth rewarded hard work and 
punished laziness. he would pit us against 
each other, and if you didn’t win, you had 
to do the run again.” Kalama’s father was 
no pushover, either. Before he’d allow 
 Kalama to ski on weekends, ilima would 
give him a list of chores, like shoveling ten 
feet of snow until the sidewalk was visible. 
“Life was very boot-campish, but that’s 
how i learned to outwork everybody.” 
Your Rx: “as you get older, you need to 
work even harder to keep up and excel,” 
pire says. But in your forties, there’s a fine 
line between outpreparing your competi-
tion and overtraining. “Knowing your own 
body by now is paramount,” he says. “it’s 
what guides you to work harder, but also 
to stop and rest.” in your forties, do more 

“it’s essential that you make your workout something you don’t dread,” Kalama says. one way to do that: use your surroundings. 
“when you go to a gym, it’s one-dimensional. But when you go to a mountain or a park or a beach, the workout is being drawn more 
from your will. use the trees, use the park benches, use logs lying on the ground, use curbs, use whatever you’ve got. my whole life 
has been dictated by fun.” Kalama’s peak-fitness beach workout would crush the average athlete. (Visit outsideonline.com/kalama 
to see the plan and exercise videos.) But add in the five exercises below three times a week and you’ll notice a marked improve-
ment in strength. increase the number of reps by 1 to 2 percent as you get stronger.
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LUNGES:  
do 30, taking  
ten normal  
steps between 
each set of ten. 
why: “Lunges 
build power, 
strength, and a 
solid  foundation.” 

PULL-UPS: 
do three sets 
of three to six. 
why: “these 
are for arms 
and shoulders, 
which are 
important for 
paddling, climb-
ing, rowing, and 
any sport that 
requires upper-
body strength.” 

PUSH-UPS:  
do 55 (five sets of 
15, 10, 10, 10, and 10), 
with five minutes of 
jogging in between. 
why: “they provide 
shoulder, core, and 
hip strength.”

BICYCLE CRUNCHES: start with 50. Lying in a sit-up position,  
bring your left elbow to your right knee, straighten your left leg,  
then alternate to the other side, touching right elbow to left knee  
and straightening your right leg. Keep your neck flat, looking  
straight up. Build up to 450 more in other variations. why: “to 
strengthen the core, which is essential in paddling and all sports. 
most of your power comes from your core.”

MOUNtaIN CLIMBERS: do 20 to 30, 
with each alternation counting as one. 
start in a peaked push-up position 
with your glutes in the air, hands flat on 
the ground shoulder width apart, and 
stomach drawn in. then hop your right 
and left legs back and forth as quickly as 
you can—your feet should come between 
your hands—without raising your butt 
too high. why: “these work the whole 
ball of wax,” Kalama says. “they activate 
from your upper thigh all the way to your 
shoulder, connecting the power from 
your lower body to your upper body.”

Kalama  
at work
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“prehab” than rehab, he says. that means 
instead of playing your sport 90 percent of 
the time and conditioning only 10 percent, 
change that ratio to 70:30. 

5. MIx It UP
Kalama Says: “Being a multisport athlete 
keeps every sport interesting and keeps 
you motivated.” Kalama cross-trains on his 
road bike, because cycling doesn’t require 
the same focus as paddling or surfing. 
“when i’m on a big wave, i don’t even hear 
it. i’m so focused on my balance and all 
the little clues that the wave is giving me. 
with cycling, i can turn my brain off and 
just grind or design boards in my head.” 
Your Rx: “if you cross-train, you’re doing 
less to the same stress areas,” pire says. 
“and the more varied your experiences 
are, the more tools in your toolbox.” he 
advises soccer for runners (to develop 
 anaerobic threshold), swimming for 
climbers (to build core and shoulder 
strength), and basketball for mountain 
bikers (for the anaerobic benefit).

6. FIND a BRO
Kalama Says: “when you have someone 
to pace you, you’re sharing the experience 
and your morale is higher. Find a play 
buddy who has the same priorities.” 
Your Rx: in your forties, busy schedules, 

kids, and work chip away at your time 
and resolve. “having a workout partner is 
about increased accountability and social 
support, which improves adherence to 
your goals,” says chertok. 

7. KNOw YOUR POISONS
Kalama Says: eat well but know which 
foods slow you down. “Before a race, i’ll  
eat a bowl of cheerios with a  banana on 
top and almond milk. after that, i’ll have 
some eggs and bacon, but not too much,” 
he says. “i like to eat right up to that line 
where i’m not stuffed but i’ve got energy  
to work with in a race for the first hour  
or two.” he doesn’t drink alcohol or coffee.  
“i stopped drinking four or five beers a 
week a few years ago, because i realized 
i wasn’t able to maintain my fitness,” he 
says. “and coffee just makes me jittery. my 
days are limited when i can perform at a 
really high level, and i don’t want to waste 
any. But if you make a good chocolate-
chip cookie, i’m doomed.”
Your Rx: “as you age, it’s important for 
each meal to have protein-rich foods 
that help maintain muscle mass,” says 
sports nutritionist Nancy clark, author of 
Nancy Clark’s Sports Nutrition Guidebook. 
clark recommends a constant supply of 
protein throughout the day, in combina-
tion with quality carbohydrates like fruits, 

vegetables, and whole grains, to fuel your 
muscles. a high-performance breakfast 
might be oatmeal topped by a handful of 
walnuts and berries, with greek yogurt 
and a boiled egg on the side. For lunch, a 
turkey wrap or almond-butter sandwich. 
For dinner, grilled chicken or fish on a 
salad or lentil soup. Nuts are an excellent 
source of protein as a snack. as for what to 
cut out, heed clark’s advice: sugar should 
make up only 10 percent of your daily diet. 

8. SLOw It DOwN 
Kalama Says: Breathing calms your  
mind during a wipeout or extreme exer-
tion of energy, like riding a long wave. 
“when i’m able to breathe efficiently,” he 
says, “i can keep my body calm, recover 
quickly, and use oxygen better. Breath, 
combined with mental calming tech-
niques like  visualization, allows me to 
control my mind, think more spontane-
ously, and make better decisions.” 
Your Rx: studies suggest that breath work 
and meditation may slow or reverse cel-
lular aging and protect against cognitive 
decline. “when we deep-breathe, the para-
sympathetic nervous system takes over 
and lowers the heart rate and respiratory 
response,” says paula pullen, an exercise 
physiologist and yoga instructor at the 
morehouse school of medicine in  atlanta. 
she recommends a four-part deep- 
breathing exercise a few minutes each 
day: sit in a comfortable seated position, 
lift your breastbone, and pull your arms  
back so your shoulders don’t roll forward. 
(1) take a long, deliberate breath, filling  
up from the bottom of your belly to your 
shoulders. (2) hold the breath as long as  
is comfortable. (3) exhale the breath as 
long as the inhalation. (4) hold the exha - 
lation for a few seconds before taking 
another deep breath.

9. BE SELFISH
Kalama Says: “it comes down to a little bit 
of selfishness. you’ve got to take some time 
for yourself to work out, because it makes 
you a better person. you come back to 
your relationships and responsibilities in  
a much more productive frame of mind.” 
Your Rx: in your forties, life is too busy 
not to schedule workouts. hands down, 
the best time of day for training, pire says, 
is first thing in the morning, when you 
have the least number of distractions and 
can control your time. if you can’t fit your 
 entire workout into a morning, get up 
earlier or commit to at least 30 minutes of 
morning conditioning two to three times 
per week, then run, ride, climb, or surf later 
in the day. “you don’t have to complete your 
entire workout in one sitting.”

Cruising 
Maui’s 
North 
Shore




